The famous Chinese navel orange production base Gannan known as the hometown of navel orange, whose Natural pigment is from the nature, which has Characteristics of high safety, bright colour and natural lustre, and some natural pigment to human`s diseases body also has pharmacological function to some decreaseses such as prevention treatment and health care function, Therefore, the trend of natural pigment replace synthetic pigment cannot be changed. Ultrasonic method act as a new application technology, is widely used in natural plant to extract the pigment effectively. Natural plant active ingredient mostly belongs to the product of the cell, ultrasonic crushing plant cell effectively and make the effective ingredients of the cell dissolute with no destroction of the plant tissue structure, which is not only improve the quality of the active ingredients with a obvious advantage. but also has the multiple effects, such as thermal effect increasing the spread of the release effective ingredients, Besides, helpful to extract .In the processing of squeezing gannan navel orange into the navel orange juice, the navel orange peel residue were discarded, which lead to the waste of resources ,This experiment USES have studied the process of the ultrasonic technology in gannan navel oranges peel slag extraction and stability of the pigment, for its secondary resources comprehensive exploitation and utilization provide theoretical basis. To achieve the purpose of energy conservation and emissions reduction, zero emission.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD

Material
Gannan navel: pachused at sankengmiao vagetable market Reagent: absolute ethyl alcoho Instrument: dry bax; ultrasonic oscillaTor 1.2 Method of experiment
The crude production rate of navel pigment After washing crushing, filtering and take it`s slag skin into drying oven for0.5 h, and then into the ultrasonic oscillator in ultrasonic wave settled by extraction temperature 60, power 100 W, under the conditions to extractrant, get filter residue and put it in the oven bake for 0.5 h, according to its equation as below to get the crude production rate, respectively change the factors of extraction time, solid-liquid ratio, the concentration of extractant, and get the optimum conditions. Production rate = (orange peel slag quality (g) -rest mass (g)) present orange peel slag quality (g) x 100%
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ABSTRACT: In this article, we have studied how the ultrasonic assist ethyl alcohol extract the pigment from orange peel. By adopting the orthogonal experiment and response surface method to investigate the affection of the extraction time, extraction temperature, extraction agent to the crude extraction yield of pigment. It`s result show that under the condition of the extraction temperature is 60 , the optimum conditions of ultrasonic assisted ethanol extract pigment:60% ethanol concentration, one hours of extraction time, Material liquid than 1:15g/mL. Under these conditions, the orange peel pigment crude yield up to 54.97%--the highest.
KEYWORDS: Ultrasonic assisted extraction; Ethanol; Orange pigment; Response surface method; Orthogonal test. According to the test results, of the three factors, the independent variable factors of experiments, using the code and level to represent them for symilification, the more detail just as the table 1 showing, the Independent variables of coded values:1 ,0,-1 represent the independent variables High, medium and low level time, solid-liquid ratio, the concentration of extractant, and get the optimum conditions.
The design of orthogonal test, and
Production rate = (orange peel slag quality (g) -rest mass (g)) present orange peel slag quality (g) x 100%
The design of orthogonal test, and Box -
Behnken experimental To get the best conditions, the experiment using orthogonal test design BHB, codes and level of independent variable factors presented in As the table 2 shows that the best condition is that 60°C extraction temperature, ethanol 60% concentrations, 1 h extraction time , and1:15 solidliquid ratio.
Extraction time, 60% is the best concentration of ethanol, 1:15 for best material liquid ratio.
Define the extraction time, soild-liquid ratio, alcohol concentration as indepent variables; By using The experimental Design software Design- RSM graphics is a specific response surface, corresponding to the extraction time, extraction temperature, extraction agent, above those three factors constitute a three-dimensional space in the two-dimensional plane contour map that can not only visually reflect the effects of various factors on the response value, but also provide some reliable information used to figure out the interaction between those factors. The education reform subject of jiangxi university of science and technology in2015
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